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Advertaang sella three artietec
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-FIRST YEA R No. 29.

C E D A R V im B . O

NEWS LETTER
FROM-STAII
BEPfflTMENTS

TO HOLD JULY

*

Merdd.
M «e E m
m
SHOWS INCREASE

N o Business Is Too B ig to Use Ad
vertising and None Too P oor to A f
ford using it.

FBIDAY. JUNE 29,1928
For
m Day

Consider M erger
Lfical Companies

PRICE, 51.50 A YE A R

CHmSi BftMD
TOIKVESTIIATE
LOCAL COLLEGE

A Stoto Board on Economy aptoinh*
Notice has been s#nt to common and
*d by the hut togWaktr®, has **#»«*.
preferred stockholders o f The Abel
seventy-five wq
One
aWMtod that the X«*fe O. S. A S. Cfc
Magnesia Company o f a meeting on
men
-firet nelebratiott o f
Home be closed as a matter o f
July 6th to the Exchange Bank htoMCounty
Ms
M
Hvmatmfc
Day
m
m
m
m
i economy. The inetitmtlon has been a
ijgg, for the purpose o f considering a
ever hah} t o ;
County at Cedarpolitical football fo£ a number o f
proposition f o r . the merger of The
villa
s.
Congrossmaa Roy G, Fitzge&ld years that politicians, might profit
CQLUMBUS, 0 „—rThe Republican The
Twenty more marriage licenses Abel Magnesia Company with the; The committee on Oedarvilh'. Col
bald
to
A
lfor
c
Dayton, will be the speaker o f the day from it '
state convention to be held to the Memorial
,afc Cedarville w ere" issued during the fiscal year interests, o f Carter N. Abel, for the lege to the Synod o f Ohio, Presby
■when Xenia and the County wtil Join
Judge E. S. Matthias of the Ohie Capital City Thursday and Friday,
lie Twp.,com ending March 31, 1923, then to the manufacture and sale o f Steed furnace terian Church, U, S. A. which met at
in a community celebration o f the Supreme Court at a meeting of the June 28L and- 29, brought an influx o f CoEege-eoff!
mittoe
unique
method preceding twelve-month period, ae~ refwietems and kindred products, or Wooster last week, was heard on Fri
Fourth in Shawnee Park, neat Wed United Spanish War Vetovaas to polittoul loader* end candidates
cording,to a report, prepared by Dep for the consideration o f the sale of day, This committee consisted o f
b
-hafi.
with
different
of
decorut
nesday. This announcement baa been Chifikothe, Tuesday, mad* an appro* sevens] days In advance of the open
uty Probate Judge. Allegra H em * the entire assets o f the eompany,
President McChesney, Dr, Harrimsn,
made by Chairman Frank I* Smith, for the continuance o f the home Add ing tension. Hotel corridors are kinds p i 1
for* submission to the secretary of
I4r. W, C, Iliffe, The committee ap
Each tov
put
on
a
stunt
Senator S„ D. Fega will also likely be that the plan o f proposed improver' crowded and many political eon
state,
pealed
before the Synodic committee
phasesof'the
m
u
st.
Telegraph Service
on the program o f speaking which will menta he carried out.
ferertces, w eb tin g held, while the can nutrition’ '*
The report' la a table o f tha-aum^
o f Christian Education, whose busi
■
.
start at 7:30 P. M.
didates are active In soliciting support Rasdtoa
Is To Be Restored ness it is to report on colleges and
tby Mrs. Joseph, her and dato o f maustofftt by months,
During the afternoon the.re will be Prof. H arleySm ith
'pnii-lsm
m
touw, fiepm different sections o f the state. Mason#-!
letters, o f guardianship.wed adminis
seminaries.
cheek
Twp.,
hod
Mrs1
,
games and different amusements at
Headquarters will be established and May
The
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Com
tration
issued,
;the'num
bsrpf
porsmm
President McChesney presented the
v o i Miami Twp
Takes English Chair the campaign promises to get under Miua-2
the park with a. picnic supper to be
i nutrition; epeolaUat committed to bospitels fo r the.insane pany this week started the erection cause o f the College to this committee.
served cafeteria style and sold to
way to full force, next week and be
diversity, conducted and e^deptfes and rMcxm»sshpols for o f a line from the Wilbeiforca tower The Synodic committee of Christian
Prof. Harley Smith, prominent continued until the close o f the prim of
patrons at a very low price. During
to Cedaryllle to connect with the. local Education appointed a sub-committee,
Miss Adele Koch* the lastflacaLyear*
the ‘too
the evening a fireworks display has achool man o f southwestern Ohio, has aries on Tuesday, August 14th,
telephone
exchange,
The-report
disclosed
239
mwri^ga
consisting of Rey. B. J. White, D. D.,
of
;tbe
betoteij
.extension dOK
been recently .elected to the chairtof
•V
* •; patianeat o fbeen arranged.
The Harald. took Up this matter with who is chairman of-.the Synodic com
license* were issued-in the last fiscal
varsity,
discussed
A t five o’clock there will be a mock English, Wilmington College* succeed
General Interest to election affairs the--progeria
Sable fox next year year as compared, with 219 for the railroad: officials in the interest of our mittee and Rev. A, Y, Wilcox D, D, /
wedding in which prominent ,business ing Mis* Dorothy'Sluts.
o f the year in shown through the *pd Mis*
Deal, home economics precedteaperiod.. An in the preseding shippers, and the public in general. and two business laymen who are to
Prof. Smith Was, fo r a number of many inquiries received by Secretary
men will have a part, all dressed in the
demonsfcsat
at of-Montgomery twelve months, June, popularly known The present system of using the phone be named later.
conventional finery for such an event. years superintendent, o f - schools at of'Stat* Clarence j . Brown for stalls* County, gave ptove&ting.
discussion ns the,; favorite -month fo r weddings, Lhrbugh Xenia was far from satisfac
This sub-committee has been
The people o f Greene.county are Kingman, O. Later he wee professor tical information relative t o ' same. of .the w ork1 . home agent.
came off second hast to the number o f tory,
authorized to make a visit to Cedaro
f
English;
.at
Cedarville
College
where
invited to have a part in the Fourth
Following is ’ the vote .cast for candi
After nearly a, year the line is being ville College arid an investigation of
The grou
: meats and meat, license* granted.
celebration which will be free and he made a favorable fecord.
dates in the election of 1926: For like dishes
erdsted
and this will be pleasing news the College and its possessions in the
August
showed
the'
way
with
nutrition project
He is a. graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Governor, Vic Donahey, Dem., 702*738;
open, to all. twenty-eight liconB.es.' followed by to .local people. You will get your near future. The sub-comnlittee is to
for next yeaxi*
University and has for -the past few Myers Y . Cooper, Rep., 685,957, Dona
Each
submitted a report JUne with one >less, January ^proved telegrams direct from the operator make, a repprfc o f its findings at the
months been engaged in graduate hey being elected by 16,776 plurality.
on:
the
total:
t
er
o f women reached the.least alluring month with only through the' local exchange over semi-annual meeting of the Synodic
Defendant Wins
study a t Ohio State University. At Lieutenant-Governor* Earl' D. Bloom,
by the proj htids year tin their Seven. January-also brought up the priyate wire. Call 118,
committed o f Christian Education in
Replevin Suit present, he is -a member o f the sum Dem., 639,752, James O. Mills, Rep., respective tpv
Wfe are sure local people will appre December.
rear in the* preceding year with eight
It
was
disclosed
mer school ‘staff -at Wilmington Col 636,800, Bloom leading .by 4,462,
that 400 wei
ihbtatoed information licenses, DeOembettleadingwith thirty ciate the ..new, service probably far
The Synodic committee will'at-this
Jury trial o f a replevin action, seek lege. Prof. Smith has many friends Secretary of State, Clarence J, Brown, on>vegetables
1salads, to; this year's and June- runnerup with' twenty-nine. more than' the railroad .officials'-'will semi-annual" meetirig decide as to
ing recovery o f a document purport m Cedarville who* congradulato him R eiV 731,328, Stephan "M. Young,' nutrition -psfbje
■■
Fewer: estates ^were -administered know,about,
what further' action shall be taken
ing* to Be the original o f the farewell on his new appointment'
.Dem., 525,866, Brown: winning b y 265,upon in f ha last-year: than to theprewith regard to Cedarville College, The
address of General Robert E- Lee to
IpfT. State Treasurer, Bert B. Buckcedtog i ro&cntog* th»i figures being,
whole matter will he reported! by the' ■
N^ew R ecordFor
his troops at Appomattox- Court
ay, Rep., 695,040. John. W- Patison, SIX HE!
138 and 157„ respectively. In the last
Synodic committee at ■the 'annual
vYiU
Unveil
House, Va., April 9, 1865, terminated
Dem., 641,517, Buckley going oyer by
‘AND JURY year fifty-six- will*' were^admitted. to
.June Weather meeting of the Synod o f Ohio to June
. abruptly in, Common Fleas Court Fri
, D .A . R. Statue 153,523. Attorney General, Edward
probate,,, fottyrseven tetters testa
1929,
,
‘
day when the Court instructed •the
Turner, Rep., 647,187, Charles B,
The weatherman has established
Six Keuia y ^ t g men. were held to mentary- ami ninety-one* letters., of
"jury -to return a. verdict for the de
Gedardiff Chapter, D. A. R „ is ^tpwuewnsSi, Dem., - 602.525, Turner the <grand ju M by R. O. Copsey* administration were issued. In the new records fox June weather in 'this
fendant, David Johnson, Cedarville.
aniong the chapters over the state, ushing,by44,662.
•
. .. justice o f the p see, when they were preceding period, sixty-four wiltewere section o f the country.. I f reports are Riley Corry Died
Xn directing the verdict,- the court extended an invitation to -attend the
arraigned on c >argea o f malicious probated," forty-nine- tetters, testi- correct we have had rain on 25 of the
Monday M orning
held “the plaintiff could not maintain Utveiling, o f .the .Madonna.o f the Trail,
Numerous conventions - have been destruction o f pi tperty
mCntary andl98‘letters o f edministra- 28?days so far this month, More than
' an action in replevin for a document July 4, at 2 P. M., on the.gronnds of held hpre during the present month They, gave.ti sir names as: John uonwere issued.
o l^ inches of rainfall is very unusual
Riley J- Corry, 17, died at hi$ home
such as the disputed paper when no the. Springfield* Masonic Home.
ind -others are booked throughout the Qsmaa, 23J Ha* y .Osinan, a brother
Letters, o f guardianship issued-also for June,
near Clifton Monday morning at 3:30
evidence was introduced which tended Mrs. Alfred Brousseau,'Connecticut, summer. As a result thousands of 26; William Lai eng* 24, aM o f Bel* experienced a drop o f . from eightyHundreds Of acres of com now knee
» to show-that the paper-had any value, head .of -the D. A* R„ “will attend the .isitors have been entertained, a great mbnt; Robert G alg, 22; John Clark, seven in 1927 to thirty-three-for the high never yet’ has seen the com o’clock. He had been in ill' health fo r .
some-time. .Death was caused by* a There was no evidence to evert show ceremonies besides a number . of per',cent of-whom auwaykhave a de- 21, and Russell .»srx,t17, all n f Keniat astestimate.
Jlow and weeds in many places are as
complication of diseases followed' by.
•that the document was valid an claim government officials. The program, .ito .to inspect the Capitol, but very Crmg,fUrniaihe^|lOOO bond and the
. ,
The- report further, reveals that in Ugh as the erdp.
a paralytic stroke.
ed, the court said.
nonoring the pioneer -mother of .ew axe-impressed with the. gloomy others are bain held in the county ihe last year nineteen persons were
Fruit has suffered from mold and
Mr, Carry’s w ife preceded him. to
Mrs. Nettie Farr,. Cedarville, America*. will be patterned along the .a stone pile which houses the state' jail,'*
ommjtted to the Dayton-,;State rot. Strawberries were cutoff all at death three years.' He leaves the
brought the suit to replevin the .paper line o f the other services, according 'dices, and which is-trnly'antiquated, . Sheriff Ohm
says .the sextet ,iosp|toh‘ three to the. Ohio Hospital jnee. Cherries are faulty’ and rotting following children: Mrs. Fred Btonig,
which she alleged’ was being unlaw to Mrs. F, H. Moss, national director aiiving stood, for nearly a Century op three dlff<
ions broke into for Epiteptics;
four to the Boys* In •in the* tree* half ripe, all due .to cold Springfield; F, G. Corry, Santa-Bar-Epitei
fully held by Johnson, who is her ir the ,hiadnha. Dr. Charles Ryan ithout undergoing any extensive OsUummer cd
•
. .' •
’ .owned by Julia dustrial School and one to the Girls' .vet weather.
brother. Louis Tindall, .cashier o f the Adams, pastor o f the Covenant Pres- repairs.
While rain has-been predominant bara, Gal.; H. F. Corry, residing on
Frasee, 2463
S t; Dayton; ,ndu*trial Home.
the home farm. -Four brothers, Lee
CedairyUle
located:
dr Miami river
In th* preceding twelve months, luring the month av^q -so late as Wed- Corry, Springfield; 1 Harry Corry,
and ordered to produce
, idress o f the
Clifton} Frank-anff RobertKJorry, both
w ar <SsifrS8df WSUT
E ai
_ '
’
^ " r"
mmposed o r boys and
inytoU' Eteta ao»iUtal,vttiree to the* - « E " "
of Yellow Springs; two sisters, Mrs.
accreted to alopk'box to the*Exehange
tff“fftosywflepe'- qallaia at. 4, JUne 9 and Jupe 14, practically Epileptic Institution, five to the Boys'
Ida Currie.^Springfieid and Mrs, AltaBank." •
.the state house several d*ys ag^. and. destroying all- the: furnishings, Reform School and thres-tb the Girls' Farm Land Prices
i€ > b S A S ,B A N D
Jobe, Cedarville, with eleven grand
' Mrs. Farr sought recovery o f the
serenaded- the. Governor! and .ether although nothing was stolen.
Corrective Institution.
\
_
'
i
N
M
A
n
g
S
t
i
E
^
paper and $300 additional damages
i Are On Increase children.
The Osman brothers were arrested
v*
,
f t
state-hffieiedft, Alh were members-of
-Funeral Service# were field Wednes
'
....
.....
.
p
from her brother, declaring', the docu
Heralding tlie ■greatest, masicaLnt* an ociduMMa*. iff. GeatraU Texas? and by the Montgomery Co. Sheriff's office
ment had at reasonable market value
One specific instance o f the ungrade day at 2 o'clock at the Clifton Pres
traction.that has-eyer appeaeed'xt-tiw wsro:htodm«ttendanee attthe conven and. returned to Xenia at the request Farm Organization
o f $300,. although experts were agreed
price o f farm land in this sec- byterian Church with burial to Gliftoh
tion of- the Church o f the Nazxrene, o f Sheriff Tate, Craig was formerly
Cemetery.'
Continues Growth mdonthe
that the paper, if it could be proved Ohio State Fair, Director Gharlee V, which hrou^it several thousands o f a private in Company L, 147th In
da the recent sale o f the fine farm
Truax
o
f
the
Department
oLAgrtonbi
of George A.' Hott, ten mileB south- of
the original, would have a value of
ture,. ha* .made, known titevftteh'tkat Chriatian werkers from all oven the fantry, o f which 0 . H, Cornwell, coun
Outstanding success o f every London, consisting "of 724. acres to
$25,000.
ty
road
patrolman,
is
’
commanding
FRANK W . HAMM
United.States .saffaweres from foreign
oranch of farm bureau activity during Clarence Daren, of near- Hillsboro lor
' The paper in the possession of the Sousa sued his ^udihava, b«to am- countries. Ths bsod rendered an en- officer.
*
.
gaged
to
play
twice;daily^durin^Zbtor
DIED W EDNESDAY
the
pact
few
months
is
opening
up
170,006.' The deal Waa made' by. Ben
Johnson family, is- ah Ordinary double
>te)dadntog,pnMtocttiWhich ?wa* enjoyed'
Weak,
Augnsh2Tth
to,
September
ard.
opportunities
to
farmers
through
Jamison, o f Washington C. H. real
Sheet of old-fashioned, letter paper,
Frank W. Hamm, 54, died at his
Lieutenant Commander;Jbkn Philip jem s^'tertoR ^ itosn te to hearhtg it. Patronage Dividend
organization that tottf* never, been- state agent, and the sale Was made
somewhat yellowed w ith. age, badly
^
Wbil^imtiteR^i^^
yomjgsterevwere
home in Osborn Wednesday, following
Sousa,
lovingly
knowntfayraghaat
tha
present
before,
in
the
opinion
o
f
Wworn and with the writing illegible to
For Farm Bureau vM« Anderson o f the Greene County tor cash..
^;Of: ssvewa.tcfvic apeietie*; and
a short illness from heart trouble.
This i8 one of the largest farm land
spots. The body.of the document and world as the “March King,” OfuaUf
Mr. Hamm was born near Medway
famous
a*
composes
.and.
ibsawAamterv
i?arm Bureau. The recent dedication
the signature are in the same hahd>
. S i - '■‘ •V,. The highest patronage dividend i f the new Farm Bureau Building in deals in this part of Ghio in history. and waS prominent in Osborn follow
is
ttoa:
year,
hdadtog
his
hand
to
a
The farm is made up o f about 600
writing. It is signed “K. E. Lee,
golden jubilee tour of ; the *United Wardan- Praston E. Thomas rt the ever paid farmers o f the- state repre lolumbus and tho events surrounding icres of fine bottom land, the rest in ing his removal to that place. He Was
General.”
senting
savings
made
by
them
to
co
a member o f the council, Methodist
States. 1928 mstk^ th e '£0to$ yuan o f Ohio Penitentiary reportt goodSproit give~basi*£Or the statement.blue grass. It has a good modern hurefi, Masonic lodge, and was one
gtesa . on ■■improvements. taking ’ place operative purchasing is now being dis
his career, Us Conductor wmktbe
-‘More than 2500 new members have house, three barns and a tenant house.
of the leaders in the plan o f re-locat
Christian Union
it.-.titey'toBtitution. -1 The? new chapel tributed among farm bureau- members. oeen added to the organization since
Ua head; of his owmorgantostfon.
The, new owner who was given im ing the town to the new site.
Announcement
of.
the
dividend
was
wiR
bexsady
fo
r
occupancy
by
tDctothe beginning o f this year,” says Mr. mediate possession, will* move to the
Meets In Xenia Johu Thilip Sousa, now to-hit 7-4tit
Mr. Hamm was well known here as
year, needs no inferodaetion t o tb « IkrafisMfeiiwwt'rthe work of 'demoltehing made to service men o f the organiza Anderson. “Last week the. state firm 4n September. -He is .credited
tion 'from nearly every county in
contractor and carpenter having
organization announced a patronage with being oiyfe of the best farmers in
A large number of young people Anweisan public.- IMa naxne is in-|.she" old tell Mocks in the-New Mali is
Columbus
June
18,
the
day
following
erected
the-Exchange Bank building
beihg
rushed
while
the
frUot
dormi
dividend o f $66,O60( the largest eingle Highland County where for 19 years
representing United Presbyterian con separably linkedtwith military music.
the dedication o f the new state head
as
well
as
a number o f residences in
tory
will
soon
be
completed.
‘
Thi*
Ik
He
is,
moreover,
as
great
a
man
as
dividend ever paid on oiie spring's ne has managed the farm of Burch D.
gregations in Xenia'Presbytery held a
quarters*
volume o f cooperatively purchase Huggins. He is active in farm and this section.
convention in the First U. P. Ohuajoh, 13 is musician. Genial, polished the building.-, that formerly boused
The total amount distributed as
He is survived by his wife, one
gentiensan, h »tetoa tolsvtb «‘affertHW|^m«»;.lwik«Rsrs before; they? were
fertilizer. The dedication week con ommunity affairs in Highland county
Xenia, Tuesday and Wednesday.
patronage dividends on cooperative
daughter,
Mrs. Woodhouse, and.a son,
as
fully
M
the
admiratiottOllall
who
toaafeimihto;'
Marysville.;
It
will
“not
test of the insurance company brought and is a member of the coupty board
Among the speakers were Rev, H.
Russell, of Dayton, The funeral wfll
be long until the prison population purchases of fertiliser during the n more the n ' 2,000 automobile in* xf education.
A. Kelsey o f Muskingum College, Rev. come into contact with him,
spring season jftut etoeed is $66,934.14,
be held this Friday afternoon at 2
For the Ohio State Fpir engage reaches 5,000 as the register now
surance.policies, a record never equall
W. E. Ashhrook, Neil Avenue, Rev.
Mr# Hott has resided in London for o’clock with burial at Medway.
according
to officials o f thar Greene
showa
4,843.
It
is
said
that
thw
shirt
ment,
S
oto's/organiziriiom'
wiB
t
o
r
ed by a company which deals with a number b t years, operating the farm
K» A. Campbell, Albert H. Heintz, and
county farm bureau. The per cent of
sist o f almost a hundred'bandsmen, factory and knitting- mill are:to be
farmers
only and nearly all of which from this city.
Miss Florence. Okert, Columbus.
—-Madison Press
the dividend is higher than that ever
A banquet was held Wednesday Kiss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, and" moved to the London Farm and:that a paid through the organisation, and came from those .of-one state#
W. S. Howard Here
“Livestock cooperatives have shown
evening at which time Hon, O. B. Miss Haetoria. Metolyi. atoP t o toW rt. rUu^.teatteJittr& cOmtemplated. was made possible by an increase of
On Campaign
a growth of more than 20 per cent this County Fair
Bradfute, wax the speaker. The toast*
nearly 75 per cent to volume handled
» Starts July 31 Attorney W. S. Howaui waa to town
Ohio Veterans t>f the RMnbow this spring as competed to last, and year. Activities to legislative mat
master was James E. Stormont, Charles Smith
IXVirion WM;kH>kfog fdrwardij to a the dividend figure is over $10,000 ters, in local government, to coopera*
Cedarville.
Faces LiquorChargre pleasant reunion with tbeir^old bud* more thah that paid to the spring of tlve financing of business units, in The eighty-ninth annual Greene Tuesday in the interest o f his cam
The evening session following the
paign for the nomination of prose
files ofitbattfaintotik organizatioigwhen 1925, the previous high mark for co securing rural, electrification, to or County fair will Open the Southwest
banquet was addressed by Rev. CL G.
cuting attorney at the August pri
Charles
Smith,
colored,
was
placed
.it meets to this .city on JUly 1 4 ,l5 and operative purchasing o f this com ganizing for home and community ern Ohio Sheri# Ship Circuit, July 31,
Lunatt, Piqua,. followed by installation
mary. Mr* Howard Says he is meet
under
arrest
ToM
der
oo
in
benefits can all be added to the fact August 1, 2 and 3, at the fairgrounds
l#; A b to '6 ,0 H members fronwseven modity.
of officers by Rev, J. P. Lytle o f Xenia
ing
with a hearty reception whereliquor possession. ,Thik is the third states arerexpected to participate and
that the farm bureau was able to con hero. The short ship circuit includes
First Church.
Highland,
Stark,
Lorain,
Columev*r
he goes. He has never yet held
A pageant, “Sunlight or Candle* offense in the past two or three yewnc elaborate plans fo r ihrix entsrtate- bteha, and Mlhoning county farmers struct its own headquarters largely 14 of the best county'fairs-in this public office and has been a member
ninTUtfTiTfn'r tt»j This state
from reserves o f the organization section pi th# state. The Hamilton
light”1was presented by the Glen Echo and it is intimated thab.barwiB
tried under the three-time act, which convention of the American Legion will receive the largest shares Of the shows some of the possibilities open.” comity fa ir at Carthage will he second of the GreOne County Bar Association
Society o f Columbus.
total dividend! the total check for
for a number of years. He was asso
Future growth o f the organization it ihe Circuit, August 8*11,
Will brifti ab least ten to fifteen Highland' county farmers being more
The following officers were named: tardea pen- sedtenee.
ciated in law partnership fo r several
The
arrest
was
made
following
a
and the advantages they can secure
thoustand visitors to this city in than $2809,
Alwyn Mannering, Columbus, ptesi*
•
years , with his brother, the late
through it rests entirely on the Ability
dent; Elizabeth Hamilton, Columbus, visit of an outside dtterthto t o t o * August arith ptens are also hebtg de
VALUE ESTATES
Service
agents
for
the
farm
bureaus
Charles Howard.
vice president; Josephine Auld, secre nection with Sheriff Tate and Marshal vised for their entertainment.
to all parts, o f the state, encouraged of farmers to Wor ktogkther, in the
McLean. Smith was taken to the
tary; Frank Hutchison# Xenia, trea
Gross value o f the estate o f F, P.
by the increase this spring are plan opinion of Mr, Anderson. Our leaders
county jail,
•*
surer; Florence Okert, Columbus,
Approximately three-fourth* >of a ning to increase their efforts this fall are pointing the way to many other fastings, deceased,, is estimated at Farmer Run Down
editor “Xnya,” organization- publics*
millhm 'datiam has been received by ahd make tiffs year’s toffnsge of co mes of activity through which farm i 21,719 In Probate Court. Debts and
On Highway
tion; Mildred Blckett, associate editor; X eiiiaPrinterFallaw ^
Rekratory ifUStete Clarence J, Browii operatively purchased fertilizer the ers can secure a more stable and pros he Cost of administration, total $21,•
perous agriculture, he eays.
corporation fees fot: the ffirat six largest ever handled.
Ralph Rife, business manager.
36, leaving the estate without net Joseph B, Conklin, 66, well known
Hobby To Texas fop
months of the present year. The The farm bateau of tiffs county lias
The Neil Avenue Columbus society
value.
Xenia township farmer, lei in Mewas warded the Presbyter!al banner
Estate o f Julia Sanborn, deceased, Clellan hospital, suffering with in
Martin Berry, well-known, Xenia, largest single fee collected hi that $1149.09 which is to be distributed as GREEN OWL TEA
for attendance,
ROOM OPENED WEDNESDAY has ah estimated gross value o f $1,- juries due to an ante aeddent Satur
who operates a job printing shop, period amounted to |27£00, paid for part o f the dividend.
The organisation will hold its could not resist the temptation and an increase o f Capital stock, Under
408.90, compoaed entirely o f personal day night on ihe Cincinnati pike, when
annual meeting next year in Cedar* tas .gone to Houston, Texas, to attend the old corporation act the fee paid
The Green Owl Tea Room was property. Th* cost Of adminlctrin run down by Rigger Padgett, Mb
Gas C o m p ly Ter
villa,
the Democratic National convention. tit# State would have been |165|690.
opened Wednesday evening to the tion is phased at $345.56, Having a net Conklin suffered a broken left arm,
m m Josephine Auld woft the ora This is his fifth eonseeutiv* time' aa a
Ownership public. Invitations have been tent to value o f $1,168. ..
right leg and dislocation o f the right
torical contort cm the subject “Ameri visitor to Democratic conventions,
BARBERSHOPS CLOSE
shoulder#
a large number of persona in Xenia,
ca For Christ.” She was also honored
ON JULY 4th
DOBBINS MOO SALE
The Dayton Power and Light Co., Dayton and Springfield.
as the delegate to the conference to
WILL BE HELD AUG. 7th
has filed agpltortton with the Public The Tearoom is located in the old
I m p le m e n t s M a d e
BuiMing Association
be held at Conneaut Lake to July,
Th* uttterofgnod; Barbers will be Utilities Crttogtaftea of Ohio to take ffcMillan school house on the Coluttt*
mi tfia- Fourth- o f July, Me* over The (M u Fusti Supply Co., Its me,pike and is under tiff! direction o f
Mr. 0 . A. Dobbins announces a sale
Office Moved
COY’S, R, E, VIALL, SMITH Bar
Mr. and Mrs, J, E. Kyle attended
to about thirty Sirs. Clara Peterson. The building has o f 66 head o f Hampshire# at Ferndale
Carpenters ate busy making irt- ber Shop and Bounty Parlor,
The Cedarville Buftdteg 4 h m A«~
the wedding o f their neice Miw Helen
towns and effite to tiffs Motion. The >een renovated and will cater to the Farm, August 7th. M e will be the
Mctotir* and Hr. Hugh Campbell at orior improvements on the Boyd
hearing wfll •fee held, Tuesday, July motoring trade ae well as local people, ISth Hampshire* Hog sale Mr, Dobbin# sedation office was moved Wednesday
from the Township Clerk's offite to
the t o m « f the brfeirti tow *to, Mr. btffldtog damaged by fte firo a c«e
Met. B. fit. Little and son, Kenneth, 10th. The
rtmwsrn. now owns Steak and chicken dinners will be- has put on.
tits front tot- Xenia ttewtait roropted
and M n, Herbert Iftilitite, d te fty Wtafaj ***- Mri
,|pmM lv’lfi Mu eompany steed by Spetial arrangement. The
m * m Johnron m
by
Fork, Ohio, Thursday evening, June install ttaw fixtures and peel teem motor |«it Thnteday tor Ashvflte,
illM g lt/W il go uader Tea Room will not be open to th* FOR SAtlMSfradfa Wwa# Phone by t. 0 , Dari*, Mr, Daria H the new
canrolsr n mV *a«
stock*
*14*6# HENRY SfeLER*
public on Sabbath,
26.
N, C.
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THE C E D A R V I L L E HERALD
EARLH BULL

republican president

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

IJAMES DAILY
CURED POLITICAL DISEASE
WITHIN THE PARTY
DIED

Cl.iud* G. Bowars, Now York, -who
James W. BafiayvYC!
the keynote sddree* to the evening at 6;1* o’cbwk,
Ratared *t the P o ^ Office* Cedarville, Ohio, October 81, 1887,
Democratic National - Convention in Ciifton, following mu
m second da** matter.
Ilourton, Tex**, Tuesday, laid hare four hours, paotfe
e cankerous bore inflicted on the sudden attack *f baa#
FRIDAY, JUNE 29,1928
Republican part} by the “ Ohio Gang,"
Mr. Dailey was a w*B
during the administration o f Presi farmer, and. resided |
dent Harding, a thing that broka the eleven years. Ha had
_
IS THE FOURTH REALLY SAFE?
heart o f the preaHent and sent him and ihia vicinity forty.
* The campaign waged a few years ago fo r a sa% , sl! d/ a™;r to hi* grave.
He leaves his
Fourth o f July may or may not be effective today, What deaths
Bowers had the following to say in daughters; Mrs.
may have escaped by elimination of the dangerous high bin speech;
Mrs. Edna Culttee,
explosive fire-cracker# is being made up in fatal auto accidents,
BLACK HORSE CAVALRY
Stretcher, Mrs, Maria
aU due in the main to weekieae driving on the highways, _
.
"Sixteen years ago the late
Mabel Hopping, all pf
W e are informed that 195 children lost their lives m this
Senator Beveridge warned us o f
sisters,
Mrs. Anna Reed,
country last year due to fireworks and auto accidents. The rihts “ invisible government." That
Mrs,
Bella
Boolman, anA Mrs, Minerva
total o f those injured reached 3,179. Those figures should cause
invisible government now feels
Whalen, Springfield, alee survive.
parents to give greater concern to their families on this holiday.
strong enough to take on visi
Mr. Dailey was a member o f the
Not only does the Fourth take its toll in accidents and
bility, From the moment Of the
Methodist
Episcopal Church, Clifton,
deaths on the highways but each week-end records an in
election o f 1920, there wta a
Funeral services were held at the
creasing number deaths and accidents due to wreckless driving.
mobilization of the Black Horse ■ church, at 2:30 Thursday with burial
W e do not believe automobile manufacturers are doing
Cavalry o f privilege and pillage,
in Clifton Cemetery.
themselves or the public justice in setting forth the speed of
and it cantered down Pennsyl
cars for highway use. There is bound to be a re-action. £he
vania avenue, up and down from
u p tP en dry Is
value on human life is given little consideration. The Civil W ar
one end to the other. Strange
took its toll but nothing more than the automobile is claiming
creatures, new to the capital, put
To
To Ironton
in an appearance. Desk room was
iF you are out over the Fourth drive with caution. The
found for one of these in the De
Supt. Harper C. Hendry: Xenia, has
£oads will be crowded. Do your part and report infractions of
partment of Justice, The Best r offered Ms resignation ff> accept a
the law to the proper officers.
Minds established a temple of the > similar one as head o f the Ironton
new patriotism in the Little Green
schools. Peudry had Mfen reoentfy.
House on- K street. Men who . elected to a four term at*a salary o f
KLAN DID NOT STOP HOOVER
were the very symbols o f privi
$4,000 a year. The Ironton offer is
Previous to the Republican convention the cry was “ Stop
lege, whose fortunes had been
?<1,200 with, a promise- of a three
made on the favors of the govern
H oover/’ Most of the favorite son candidates, aided by the
year term later at ah. increase each
ment, were put in possession of
old type, politician, enlisted the aid of the Kluxers in'an eftort
year.
the instrumentalities of the state.
to check the Hoover sentiment. It could not be done.
Acting-on the Hamiltonian theory
Ordinarily we have no political interest in Democratic nom
M. E. CHURCH
that governments are strong ‘in
inations. Who should or should not be nominated for president
or any other office is a. matter that we leave to the supporters •* propoi'tion as they are made pro- .
9:30 A. M, Sunday School. P. M.
Stable to the powerful, the fore
Gillilan, Supt.
o f that party.
most o f these was placed in a
The fluke Tom Heflin and other Kluxer paid speakers have
10:30 A. M, Morning Service/
strategic public station that he
made of the campaign against Gov. Smith of New York, is
The Junior Choir‘will sing at this
might personally supervise the
worthy of mention. The more fuss the Kluxers have made the
ervice. Also the Loving cup which
delivery of the goods. The re
stronger Smith seems to have grown, even in Southern states,
the Junior Missionary Society won* at
presentatives of special interest
the District meeting will he presented
irrespective o f prohibition', religion or any other issue.
hastened to the capital with their
to the society,' A ll Junior Missionary
W e might mention in the interest of the Klan that it prob
ably is not functioning now. as it Has in the past. Stevenson is , receipts for campaign contribu members, are to sit in a body,,
8:00 P. M. Union Service in the U.
in prison for life on a murder charge. The conventions afe held, tions, to be given •a key to the
Treasury and a guest card at the
P. Church. ' for the most part in the daytime, and the Klan, being a night
patriotic club on K street where
rider crowd, seems out of place under a blazing sun such as
"there was a sound of revelry by
Messrs. John Davis and Ralph Wolthey have in Houston.
’ , .
night.".Within five months the
iord left this morning on a motor trip
The Klan did not stop Hoover, it cannot stop Smith. At
conditions in Washington had be- ■ to Niagra Falls and into Canada, enbest a few of its officers can only collect tribute!; from the weakcome a scandal and a stench. The
route to Newport, R. I., Where they
kneed candidates, and send recommendations down the line as
reign of privilege and pillage had
will visit for a, few days with Rev.
to how members must vote.
begun,"
"
and Mrs. LeClede Mark!?.
'’ ’ ;
However' Republicans realized the
T h e f u t u r e o f c e d a r v il l e c o l l e g e
truth of the situation and it "was1Pres AVIATOR HERE FOR
ident Coolidge that demanded the
VISIT THURSDAY
■The proposition of Cedarville College being taken over by resignation of - Attorney General
the Presbyterian’ church meets the approval o f local people. It Harry Daugherty, Jesse Smith shot Mr. Arthur Maze, formerly’ o f this
is good news that the Ohio Synod is to appoint a committee to 'himself," so the public was informed,, place, but located now-at Los Angeles,
make an investigation and report later.
,
.
..
. rather than fa ce' an ' investigating Calif., visited friends here yesterday.
Cedarville College means much to this community, and committee. Several others were sent Mr. Maze is a son Of Henry Maze (of
"Greene county, irrespective of whatever denomination it may vO prison for bribery.
Munice, Ind., and since the World W.ar
be responsible too. It means much to the many families that
It was a-Republican President that has been an aviator, ‘ ’
are not able to spend a $1,000 or more annually in educating .leaned up the .dirty mess brought
young folks. From.a financial standpoint it would b e a distinct About by party, betrayors. Ohio is NELSON CRESWELL RESIGNS
loss to the county and those who have the best interest of the the only section of the country where
community at heart should encourage student.attendance at any attempt has been made for so- < Mr, Nelson Creswell, who has been
Cedarville College. A glance over the list of graduates plainly called decent politicians to continue connected with the Prowant & Brown
indicates that parents have had the opportunity of college train- -he political power that picture^ trea drugstore, ha? resigned his position
" ing St home that in most caseB-wotild not have been .possible son to the country and blackened the and will'deyote his rime to the motion,
had a family o f children been compelled to attend some dis i.air name o f £hq state that had he- picture business. Miss Regina Smith
tant college.
V, *
>
f
conie'th# mother of presidents. ,
has taken Mr, (Creawell's place in the
There is a danger that not only the small college, but the
The old type •pf/political" control store.'
........................." '
dominational college, may not be possibility in the coming ,nch as the Daugherty crowd Wants
years. We are entering a period where a dollar and cent stand is being defended by the Warners,
Messrs Lowry and CreSWelt, who
ard is being set up for higher institutions. Requirements that Coles, Brands, Manrtingtons' Pelmbei
have
taken over the Opera House for
all institutions have endowments reckoned in millions with a ions and |lie local branch o f that
picture
show purposes, will be ready
stated number bffaculfcy at uniqn scale salaries, may and may machine represented ‘ by the Gowdy
to'open the houne Saturday night,
not.be for the best. It can accomplish good and yet may wreck Marshall faction in this county.
July 7 according to reports.
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SOMETHING TO
T H IN K A B O U T
B , F. A. W A LK E R
BLIGHT OF SELFISHNESS

A

T TUB first moment you suspect
that you are being contaminated
by the Insidious blight of Belflshpes*.
summon up all the •strength and mu
rage with which you are invested, and
mafco A valiant fight, ere you fall a
prey to one of the most destructive
forces for evil in the world.
A vice ulteriy at variance with Hie
pence and happiness of mankind, it
will be found on reflection that self
ishness la at the bottom of the greater
number of our tormenting trouhles
ami sorrows.

S id e T rip s
FromNiagaraFail*

AtSf*ckl£xwitt* t*l«

Toronto and
return , . , $3.45
Cl#yton,N. Y,
and return $1&I0
Alexandria B»y
and rctunY$lo.65
Montreal and
return. . . $Z5.20
Quebec and
return»„ « $35.35

If by our individual will and faith
tills bsm ot selfishness could be cir
cumvented and abolished, there, would
he no more war, np more forced Impqyerlshnient. o f the week, no umre
beggiirp with outstretched hands, no
more hard-faced misers, no more brok
en hearts and homes or despairing
shames..
Instead' of being enslaved the world
would be free,t
Our cities and towns permanently
divorced from this baneful curse,
would be adorned with art, filled with
the music of happy voices, where
work and worth would lock arms and
,go rejoicing- on the way, while ltps'(
would be rich with words of love and
truth and praise.
The cruel eyes of greed woujd be
transformed to cheering lights of ten
der compassion, shining alike on the,
frail and Hie strong, illuminating Hip
dark places with glorious rays of
hope and gleuroing like friendly lamps
ail along,the roads of life.
•
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Niagara Falls $

7.00
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KfLTrlp

l*tviagCIevthn4*t9iO O
lflth,26(hs August 2nd, fitu, •»=»»«,

- - - - r y j '™
Ticket* e w d notumfag *ny time within **-d»V*
Including date pf. Side, stow obtainable at, pur
Cleveland QfBc*. ■ ,
—
Steamer# each way—evetynight having
*c j>M I’» M.j arriving *t J ij O A.

Witk-return limit equel
to Niu*t* Fell? Excur.
»lon Ticket*
Send for Free TourUt
Guide end Auto ~

NswtowFare$4.50 loBufhtlo;$8.50 RoundTrip
Autos Curried $6,59 snd up

The Cleveland and BuffaloTransit Co.

Mip

East fM i St. D ior

Cleveland, 0*

i Wv KwKftMitttyC*''-

.vLUiri
s^ ?F o r m u ia

V . •. H r -V

Pitiful indeed la . the victim of
selfishness, •
Ho knows nothing of the pure en
joyment of'earthly existence, nothing
ot the -sweet dreams of .heaven—for
both are quite beyond his'reaeh.
He is blind to the beautiful, deaf to
charity, conscious only of self, keepIng his eyes stubbornly closed to the
straightforward course.
And If he would dare admit it, he
is so miserly and miserable that' a
little xldld shrinks from his touch,
and his thin cotdrle of acquaintances
pass him by with a. feeling which he
intuitively knows (s one of dread, dis
gust and deep reproach.
If on your pathway through life
you wapt the sun to shine, where be
neath its golden beams you can clasp
the hands of sincere friends, and' be
a true Mend in return, not only to
them but to the widow hud orphan as
well, flee from1toe blighting touch of
selfishness as you would from a pesti
lence, und pray God to- give you
>u[
strength until the end.

S P E C IA L E X C U R S IO N F A R E ,
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EVERY CAN
on every pdc\age of .

H a n n a ’s G reen Seal P ain t
you will find the formula, giving the ingredients
that have made this high-grade paint popular for
many years with those who demand protective
service paint as well as beauty.
The wide choice of colors make possible most
harmonious color Combinations, You won’t have
to paint so often where Hanna’s’ Green Seal is
used.
•
’
;
*— the paint that the best painurs use.

'S

((cibv McClute NaWHyaper Syndicate.*

t ''

some worthy institution.
With the million dollar standard for endowments in denom UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AUdTIONEERING — When you
inational colleges, church members may rebel. As it is now
have a sale let me have a chance as
probably fifty per cent of the church going families cannot
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M.
auctioneer. Give good service and
finance their children for ‘an education in their own schools
Preaching Service at 11:00 A. M.
good recommendations. Phone 2-181.
located at a distance.
. . *
Dr. H. A, Kelsey, Vice President o f
Muskingunio College, will preach Sabbath evening at the Union Service.
. ■ THE SMALL COLLEGE IS-IMPORTANT
Dr, Kelsey has recently made a tour
In this modern era things are done in a big way. Railroads, of our Foreign Mission fields in Egypt
automobile's, the telegraph and telephone, to say nothing o f the and Abysinnia.

aeroplane and the radio, have made this possible. It is an era
of standardized business as well as big business. Standardized
methods and mass production have made our present prosperity
possible and the tendency in the modern business world is to
ward combination and increased production. Our modern meth
ods of communication have, of course, made this both possible
and desirable.
,
Desirable because it has given to the workei'3 luxuries
which'would have been beyond their reach under the older
sysiems. When books were made slowly and’ painstakingly by
hand they were perhaps more beautiful than today, but very
expensive and only wealthy could afford them. Now he man
in very moderate circumstances can afford a modest library.
The same holds true o f automobiles and many other things
which have become common in America.
But this habit of doing in a big way has crept into our
educational system, too. Our universities are getting bigger
every year and students are enrolling by the thousands instead
of the hundred, Of course our universities with their experi
ments and contributions to science along with their general
educational work perform an important function in modem
civilization.
Although the standardized product in the purely business
world has added to our comfort and our standard of living, it
is i n open question whether a purely standardized product in
the way o f university and college graduates would add so much
to our intellectual progress. For there is a difference. The
four and six cylinder motor cars produced daily by the hundred
may be pretty much alike in their respective classes, with
motors made o f exactly the same materials, but the same is not
true of our boys and girls. - Each of them has a character and a
spii it of his own. No two are alike, any more than any two sets
o f finger prints are alike. To put them all through an educa
tional machine which would turn out a standardized product
would iht-refore finally end In failure so far as improving or
even maintaining the standard of society is concerned. We do
not want human intellectual machines but individuality devel
oped to its highest plane,
Bo there is something to be said for the smaller college, too.
It gets close to the individual student, develops the strong and
strengthens the weak in his character, never losing sight of the
real value of education. So the small college is just as impor
tant as it ever was, if not more so,
— National Republic.
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OHIO STATE CONVENTION
NOW IN SESSION
The Republican state convention is
In session Thursday and Friday of
this week in Columbus. The three
outstanding Candidates for governor,
Attorney General Edward Turner,
Cong. James T. Begg and Myers Y.
Cooper, will be Speakers and display
their oratorical ability to the 1374
delegates. San. S. D. Fess is also on
the program for an address. The con
vention Will adopt a platform for *be
state campaign.

iWfl
some of . th ese fellow s

WHO PEEL so MUCH FOR
SOME ONE1 1W DISTRESS
AUGHT TO FEEL rtf HIS*
OWN POCKJET FlfcST

R enew the B EA U T Y o f
yo tfr hom e
Make your house the most attractive in your neighbor
hood. Give it a coat or two of LOWE BROTHERS
HIGH STANDARDtr PAINT.

PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW

COW CHOW

HEN CHOW
PENCE

BULKY LASS

CHICK CHOWDEK

LOCUST POSTS

STEEL POSTS

This p«int insure* a lastingly beautiful, smooth finish.!
It provides complete protection against all kinds o f]
weather. It increases the vahie* of your home. It pre-j
vents expensive repairs*
W e have every kind of paint for your home—-both for)
Inside and outdoor use* ,
*
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. IIAWNA GREEN SEAL PAINT -

FREE—MThe Art of Color in the Home,” a new book con-'

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS

Uining'a chart from which hundreds of color combinations j
can he chosen. Come in and get a copy. *.

HAAG WASHERS
/

t. S'

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain

Why kwp on bring “ rick"? Why drag along in tnfcMy
urban rriMf la your* for too asking? Taka toe world*
famou*
remedy for

Company

R. BIRD & SONS € 0 .
Cedarville* Ohio

P \ d X N T S * &

V A

R* N

1 S II

E S

E v e ry th in g fo r th e F arm
............... -.......

thMh 399

y**r*"‘“kB dawtgktt* la $ »<*•#. Look fb? to* nam* m

nfriybokiaoaapt

bo wi'batftut*.

In aaalad boaot*

Y o u r K M in y i^ A C T !

Phone 21

»

CedMTfife, Oho;

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
aslO
gatkiM
i

&

-.W H E N

IN SPRINGFIELD

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

sttw 'jb

g 1 »

r -T

Z —-

Miss Jwa Frants is visiting with
wdativas fat Ft* Wayne, Ind,

1 ■H P*

E C r I E F lI I

u y .
BfG

Rsmsmbsr ths Markti, Saturday,
Jaas 90, at ths Cooperation Cream
Station at 8 o'clock.

NOW PLAYING
DOUBLE SCREEN

Mrs, W, H. Evans, who hae bean ill
for several days, Is reported much
better.

STAGE
A T REDUCED PRICES

“ TWWTiUV? m

. MATINEES
j 'SUNDAY - NITES
10c
20c
}
20c
SOc
CHILDREN A DIME ANY TIME

NEW

SHOW

Mr. ind Mrs, Harry Wright and
family spent Sabbath in Cincinnati,
with Mr. end Mrs. Walter Purdom.
Miss Helen Kennon and brother,
Raymond,' are visiting several days
this week in Columbus with relatives.

SUN: THURS:

every

Get your eats for your Sunday
dinner at the Market at the Coopera*
tlon Cream Station, Saturday, June SO,
The Ladies of the M. E, Church will
have a market June 80th at the Co*
operation Cream Station.
LOST—Ladies Wrist Watch in or
near Alford Memorial last Friday,
Finder please notify this office.
Mrs. Anna Townsley was called to
Lima, Tuesday, by the death of her
brother-in-law, Mr. W, D. Carpenter,
Mr, Carpenter died Monday after an
extended illness.

FOR MMM 'HfWe wood ready far NEW PROFESSORS FOR
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Qm b u m VM M lead
d«hversd.
anm-autismA'il'.t'di.i.iijnui.nr iun
On Bwafttags, # 9 #
many wdatives o f Mr*
damans came
with well MMt ffijgsgfts to spend the
day with.Mm. A'ftoafc enjoyable day
was spent by tm i& ltoti& gi Mr. and
Mrs. H. CL
Dayton; Miss
Clara dem ons, J p fs Irina Gregg,
Myron Gregg,
and Mrs. Frank
Bezel, Mr. mod Hi*. Jones Canter, of
Springfield} M& H*d Mrs. Edgar
Allen and da*agfc®% Afgina, o f South
Vienna; Mr. and Mm* O* M. Whitaker,
of South Sokm and M r. and Mrs, D. E,
Whitaker and <sb$*Sr«a o f Jefferson
ville} and the heat Mr. Charles
Clemens.
Mr. and Mrs. «@horie* McDargh o f
Urbane, Ohio, ac^dmpfnied by Mrs.
George McDargh* and Mrs. Sarah
Weimer, CedamdRe, have arrived
home and report one o f the most en
joyable enoampmants they have ever
attended. Every thing for a good
time was shown..them. A wonderful
lunch was' served at the Fairgrounds
by The Sons o f Veterans, also at the
Elks Hall by The American Legion
end don’t think the D. Of V. forgot
the old boys either, in. frtfet was re
membered by all the organizations of
Lancaster, Ohio, Mr. Charles McDorgh was a Delegate to Lancaster,
was also elected as delegate to Den
ver, Colorado, which encampment
takes place in September.
*

FOR RENT—My home on Xenia
Miss Lourette Sterrett, who has
s»ve„ part furnished or unfurnished.
been teaching at. Erie, Pa., is home
Mrs. LOUISE EWBANK for the summer vacation.

keeps fo o d colder, a n d

pays for itself

Miss Lydia A, Berkley, M. M„ B.
M., has been elected by the Board o f
Trustees o f Cedarville College as
Director o f Music* Miss Berkley is a
graduate o f Lincoln Conservatory of
Music and o f Hiram College Conserva
tory, She has taken post-graduate
work in Oberlin Conservatory of
Music and in Cincinnati College of
Music. She was head of the Organ
Department and instructor in Piano
in BuckneU University, F*. She was
head o f the Organ Department and
instructor in Piano in Mansfield State
Normal, Pa., and was bead o f the
Organ and 'Piano Department in Eton
College, North Carolina. Miss Berk
ley will be Director o f the prepara
tory, the intermediate and the colle
giate departments o f Music in Cedar
ville College. These departments offer
courses in pianoforte, voice, pipe
organ, chorus classes, stringed instru-i
ments, both for beginners and ad
vanced students.
The Board of Trustees have also
elected Mr, C. W. Steele, Professor of
Social Sciences and Debate, Mr.
Steele is a graduate o f Indiana State
Normal, He was Superintendent of
the schools o f Fowler, Indiana, for
nineteen years,. He has served as an
instructor in South Dakota State Col
lege, Indiana State. Normal School and
Teachers’ College, Madison, South
Dakota.
Mr. Steele will ’ teach
Economics, Sociology, and Debate.
The College Board o f Trustees have
also elected Miss Ruth L. Brown, A.
B„ A. M.,.Professor of English and
Mathematics. Miss Brown is a grad
uate of Huron County Normal School
and of Oberlin College with the degree
of A. B. and from the post-graduate
department of Oberlin College with
the degree of A, M. Miss Brown has
completed thirty-six semester of
English and sixty-two hours in Mathe
matics. She will teach College Alge
bra, Analytic Geometry, and'Calculus
besides the English.'
*^

L U X U R Y W IT H O U T

EXTRAVAGANCE
STOP A T

RIIZ Horn
WwftL

I

n

Are. #*.

MINNEAPOLIS,

MINN,

* 256 ROOMS

RATES VKR JDAY '

$1.59 to 93,9#

j

CoaveniML* to Shop# jp 4
TfaMtzaft

MINNEAPOLIS’

Oafft—Coffee Shop—Gar-jgeiarrica

N E W E ST F IR E P R O O F
HOTEL

.

B. H . HADLEY

Pray, m * MeineS f

SEI.LS-FLOTO CIRCUS COMING TO
SPRINGFIELD ON THURSDAY JULY S

Leave your order for Buns or Rolls* g Mr, and Mrs, W- W. Troute visited
not later than 8 o'clock* Tuesday for several days with Mr,.and Mrs,
evening, July 3rd.
Ira Gates in Columbus.
THE CEDARVILLE BAKERY
Prof, C. W> Steel o f Idaville, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Martindale has moved hero add Is occupying the
entertained members o f the Presby property on north Main street owned
terian Broadcaster’s Sabbath School by the Exchange Bank, - F rol Steel
will become a member o f the faculty
Class Monday evening.
of Cedarville College,
WANTED—Those having Hoover &
Miss Eleanor .Coulter, who baa been
RevWilliam
Duffteld,
of
Dayton,
Allison
preferred stock for sale, state
spending a month visiting with -her
uncle and aunt, Mir. and Mrs. Qliver visited here Wednesday with relatives. number of shares and price. Address
“H, B.” care Cedarville Herald.
Jobe, Granville, O., has returned
A
marriage
license
has
been
granted
home.
-■ J
to Charles H, Dean and Louisa
Jeffries, Cedarville.
. .
Miss Erma Ward, the champion girl gymnast, will demonsH&ate just how
Mibs Jean Finney, daughter of Mr
easy one can revolve over 200 times in the air, when the Sells-FIoio Circus
WANTED
and Mrs. Carl Finney, of Lexington,
Rev. LeCIpde R srk le 'o f Newport
comes to Springfield for afternoon and,night-exhibitions on'July 5th. ‘ Miss
Ky., is visiting here with Mr. and Mrs. News, R, I., was in town yesterdayDEAD STOCK removed free of Ward is without an equal in her line and holds all endurance records for
Robert Nelson and family.
charge, Call 454, prompt Service. one-arm plunges.
visiting with Mr, and Mrs. I. C, Davis.
‘
. . 1
Rev. Hankie had been catted [to his
The
girl
gymnast
is
but
one
of
the
many
notable
features with the
XENIA FERTILIZER CO.
Mrs. Milton Bratton is visiting with home near PjttsbUrg owing to the
Sells-Floto Circus, which is eonveded to be America's greatest, show. Animals
relatives in Union City, Ind., this death o^ his mother. *
,
and, acts from every quarter o f the globe will appear in the lengthy program.
week. 'She was accompanied by her.
son, Frank, who is manager o f a
Mrs. O, P. Elias and ’ daughter,
Kroger store in. Springfield.
Bernice, are spending a* few days with
*•.*..
••
,"j:
• .V yfk.. : ■
I
v
*
-i ,-v
friends" fai Cincinnati. ’ .D r,’ Elias will
' Mrs. D. W. Inman Of JacksOn, Mich*, motor to that city over the week-end
who is spending several weeks with and* the family will accompany him
her daughter, Mrs, L. M. Morton in home.
„ ,J
Xenia, visited Tuesday with her son,
Roy. Inman, the local ievsreler.
Mrs. S. T. Baker’ was at home to
members o f the Kudaxvtr* Club, Wed
Mr. Charles Marshall, and daughter, nesday.
Mrs- Gertrude Mitchell, and daughter,
* MEN’S
MEN’S >.
o f Dayton, have returned after a.
Miss Ruth Bums’ will teach, the
motor trip to the lakes in Michigan, coming year in the Selma schools.
Shadow W eight Suits^
STRAW HATS ,
where they enjoyed several days
Palm Beach Suits '*’**
fishing..
Mrs, Della Patterson,, of Dayton,
. Sonnits $3.00 to $5.80
$13,80
visited several days last week with
* Panamas $3.95 to $6.00
Mr. and Mrs. A . L. King and family her mother, Mrs. J. H, DRenour.
Men’s T ro p icil W orsted
Leghorns $3i95 -to $7,00
o f Oshkosh, Wis., are spending three
$25 to $30
weeks in this section Visiting with
Mrs, C. C. Kyle's Sabbath School
Swiss Geddos $3.50 to $4.00
friends. Mrs, King, was formerly class will entertain Miss Carrie Rife’s
Miss Opal Pierce.
. „
class this evening at 7:30 at the home
Men’ s & Young Men’s
Men’s & Boys’
of Rev. R. A . Jamieson.
Mr. and Mri. Clinton Shear, o f
plain or fancy
Bathing Suits
Dover, Ohio, were Sabbath day guests
Mr. and Mrs, Willard Kyle are con
Sport troupers W h ite'D u ck
of A. J. Hostetler and family. They templating a motor trip into -Texas
One piece suite
$2.95
were, accompanied home, by their and from there will go to Yellowstone
.
$3.95
to
$7.00
daughter, Doris, and MiSs Virginia National Park2 piece suits
Outing trousers white?
Everhart, who have been guests at
$2.50
to
$4.00
English Gaberdine
$3.95
the Hostetter home the past week,
Geneva and Kent Clemans, children
W
hite
Flannel
trousers
$3.50
per garment
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans, are
Fancy
Flannel
trousers
The ladies of the M. E, Church will spending two weeks With their grand
Swimming Belts
hold a market, Saturday, June SO at parents, Prof* and Mrs. F. M, Reyn
$6 to $10
SOc
the Co-operative Cream "Station at 3 olds in St. Bernard, 0 .
P. M.

F o u r th o f Ju ly

■

I

TCh R cost o f Frigidahe is insignificant in com*
parisonw itli the benefits it gives. It keeps fo o d s
fresh and w holesom e and gives vital protection
to healtii. Its econom ies w ill m ore than pay fo r
ip; cost* V isit our display room s fo r a. demon*
stx atiem. Easy month lv payments can be arranged.*

D ajtaFbw er
X e n ia

0>.

D is trict

P. R O p u C T . O P * G B N B K A l * . M O T O R S

M

msm
Country Club Finest, 3 cans 40c, Avon* 4 0 1 1
dale, 3 cans 35c, Clifton; 3 cans 32c, v Z v
Standard, 3 cans 23c.

II i H i A Sugar Cured, W hole or

If ftlH u

H alf, Pound

BANANAS

Fancy Yellow Fruit
4 Pounds

POTATOES t r S L —

23C

22C
280

SOFT DRINKS Lemon Sodh, WATERMELONS * | i e A
Large Size, Each
Root Beer or Ginger 1 A g
Ale, Bottle
ONIONS White or 4
PICNIC PLATES
1 0 0
Yellow, 8 Lbs........* 1 H
Pack***, Doz, ..... W
GREEN BEANS
£ fii»
fresh stringless 2 lbs,**” **

CHEESE Fresh
Cream, Lb. .—***....
PEANUT BUTTER
Hulk
.....'
JDililwj! Lb.
<MMft m ******-”

CABBAGE New,
4 ffcga
low price, 8 Lbs. *.i , w l ’

f

SNAPS
J jjg o
P ou n d........ -...... —

g in g e r

BUTTER Cmmtry
Club Creamery, Lb.

TOMATOES Firm 4 A r
Ripe, Lb................. * V I *

BACON Fancy,
4 0 c
dU |<*
sugar cured, Lb.

LEMONS Large B U .J J g f * SUMMER S A U S A G E ^ -e
Pound
.................
BetcR - ................
i i i

r

FOR $ALE—Ford Half-ton truck.
Good m ining condition.
'
F. E. HARPER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized to announce the
name o f R. D, Williamson as a candi
date for re-election as State Represen
FOR SALE—Sewing machine. Cali
tative at the August primary.
MRS. SHERMAN BAKER.
We are authorized to announce the
WANTED—Man with car to sell name o f John A. North as a candidate
complete line quality Auto Tires and for County Commissioner at the Re
Tubes, Exclusive Territory. Ex publican primary in August*
perience not necessary. Salary $300.00
I hereby announce my candidacy for
per month.
re-election
to the office of County
MILESTONE RUBBER <30.
East Liverpool, Ohio Commissioner at the Republican Pri
mary election in August.
Prof. George F. Siegler and w ife, o f
I also take this .opportunity to
Marietta Visited here over the week thank the people o f Greene .County
end with the former’s parents, Mr, and the general public fo r the cour
and Mrs. Jacob Siegler, They depart tesy shown me and the co-operation
ed Tuesday for Lakeside, where they they have given during my present
Will spend a few days and go on to term of office.
Battlecreek, Mich., to join Mr. Charles
I f I shOnld he re-elected I hope that
Otto, Marietta, Mrs. Siegler’a father,
who has been spending two weeks at my four years experience in the office
will enable me to render more efficient
tha£ health resor|t.
service during tit* next term.
Signed
Miss Alberta Creswell underwent an
J. H, LACKEY .
operation last Friday in Chicago for
a growth on the spinal column. The
Miss Helen Dodds announces her
operation, was a very delicate one and candidacy fo f her second term as
seldom lifts such a one been perform Greene County Treasurer at the Re
ed. The growth faf supposed ter have publican Jbtewrry election to b* held
resulted frUiftfta slight injury some August 1 4 ,1*I&
V
time in the past. The surgeons are
announce the
very optomlstic over the result thus
We are auftl& ed fo a
name of #, d l t e t a* a candidate
far,
for thes usual
term for Probate

Do not forge! to leave your lawn Judge.
mower* with J, A. Stormont for
We are
sharpening and repair, He has pro
vided improved machinery for sharp- name of G*
Vnlli| RloWirio.

for Sheriff^.
Republican

We have for rental one of the mod
We m
em Johnson Electric Floor Polishers, name o f .
We also have floor wax and other S ty
supplies for keeping floors in good ib** # 9
condition, Cedarville Lumber Co.

m

Men’ s Light W eight
Underwear
Men's Union Suits $1 to$3
Men’s A thletic 2 piece
Underwear from
75c to $2.00
per garm ent

.

T R 3

ffife n o n
28 S. Detroit St,, Xenia Ohio

♦.

*

to announee the
oa a candidate
harm, before the
In Augtiet.
to announce the
as a canAttorney beprimary in

ij

mm

mm

DR. G. A. SMITH

iffUinifi In iffli ‘Tffti
i -* **.*.«**- *

livestock Industry
Pays Heavy Toll To
Animal Parasite#

F ew er

May
S m a ll *r

Brought
Howwrar,

DENTIST

Spend ifc* D*y «£ the Ninth Annual

SANE FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION

The annual losses from parasites of
live stock run into the hundred* of
millions. This is the estimate, o f Dr.
t * % w . h ig h y r .
gpiuNGFm LP, o h io
Maurice C. Hail, o f the Bureau, of
Declines is
mid pot in {
PHONE MAIN 00f-W
NO HIGH PRICES
Animal Industry, the IT, S. Depart"
price, we** yes.
for
a drop ip \
went o f Agriculture. The domesti
SMITE BUILDING— ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET
grpax inetia* to
from ]
cated animal* o f the United States
meat animal* tad
ha
May
of |
Os** Belly «jwtl T\»*d*y, Thus**** **d S*.i\wd*y Bv#*i»**
have a total value o f about ?6,0OO»this’ year
with
May
of
000,000. Parasites kill many animals,
* HOURS PARKING ON ESPLANADE
last y*w.
from other
especially young animals, though this
destruction often goes unnoticed be sources k A p tth a tosta ite* ap above
that'of the memo, c& May, 18* 7, ac
cause o f the insidious attack .of para
cording to V, R. West* of the rural
sites, The eommhn symptoms o f un
thriftiness, unaccompanied by fever, economics d*fwrteynst o f the Ohio
Agricultural Experimmt Station,
running a prolonged course, and going
There wore fewm bogs and cattle
on to death, are not spectacular
ii
marketed, and loss grain sold from the
enough to attract attention. Only a
farms of Ohio, in May this year than
few of the parasites strike hard
in.‘May of last year. Fewer hogs by
enough and fast enough to attract to
Id per cent and fewer eattle by 20 per
them such attention that they have
m an
cept, were sold during the month.
been studied and become known to any
Tha income from this source was 0
degree,
per cent less than in the same month
. The widespread lack of information
of 1027.
ns to the parasites of domesticated
was P a t r i c k Henry’s
The grain income indexed at 60
animals is, largely responsible for our
points
in May of thin- year and 74
plea fo r INDEPEND
apathy in this matter, the stockman
points in May o f last year, because Of
taking animal losses every year with
;> decided falling off in the quantity
ENCE more than 150
apparent unconcern, on the principle
of grain marketed, It is estimated
th&t what you don’t know won’t hurt
years ago.
that 60 per cent loss wheat was sold
you. In the absence of control meas
last month than in the corresponding
ures, ope live stock is succumbing in
You may acquire your
month of last year, and 29 per cent
large numbers to animal parasites.
less com. Thera was, however, a
The Greatest Independence Dav O V * —'t:on in the State of Ohio,
own financial independ
We are loping enormously in lowered
marked increase in the price o f grains
■ Brin*j Your FensTe
'
.
production o f meat, milk, ekks and
ence by m aking regular
which kept the index from falling in
horse power, because of parasites. The
proportion to the quantity of animals
deposits in our Sayings
alarming feature of the whole situa
r.nd grains marketed.
•'
tion is that whereas human parasites
Department,
Poultry income to Ohio farmers
T H R IL L IN G BALLOON ASCENSION W IT H T W O D ARIN G G Y M N A S T S
are pretty much-under control, animal
showed the greatest gain of any in
AND FOUR FAR rr*™*?. DROPS
parasites are on the increase and will come, or 20 per cent, largely because
30 continue until we attack the prob
of a 15 per cent increase in. the price* |
lem in a-scientific manner, first learn
af eggs, Wool .showed an increase or
ing the life cycles of all the para 27 per cent in price. The income from
Parking Space F or 5*0,00 Machines*
.ts&uejfol Admission, 25 Cents
sites of animals, and then going about ,deary products stood at an index numa business-like campaign o f control L.$r of 113 -as compared with 112 for'
and eradication of those parasites.
May of last year.
Whereas conditions in the modern
world, that is the increase in sanita^
Cedarville, Ohio
lion of increasing civilization, has" Fourth Celebration
meant the virtual extinction of human
Next Wednesday
parasites, we have a rather unfortun
ate counterpart in the fields of animal
Many new features have been added
parasitology, for in this field, progress
has aided in the, spread of animal 0 the program for the ninth annual [
4®
parasitism Instead o f in its control. Community Bane Fourth of July Cele- J
This Is easily demonstrated when one 'bration to be held at the Fairgrounds :
joftsiders that the open ■
■range, system herb this1year under- the auspices of
of carrying live stock- became practi Champion Aerie, No. : 397, Fraternal
cally impossible after 1910. The Order o f Eagles, o f Springfield.
Foremost among the innovations is
s\
history Of the/live stocy industry of
the United States, as o f the rest of a hog calling contest* open to the ;
\2- -/ $ v . ,J ' ..' :
TUBES
TIRES
the world, is a history of the gradual world, with Valuable prizes for the j
PART
transition of the pastural condition of winners. The Content is.fn'charge of
^ ^ --------OF THE
30x3% ;R egr Cord
5.75 .30x3% Reg. C r a y ......$1.15
the open range tovthe farm condition officials o f the Clark County Farm
Bureau and "Granges, and entries can,
PROGRAM
o
f
fenced
enclosures,
As
live
.stock
3 0 x 3% O . S. Cord L . 6 /75 30x3% O . S. -Gray .... 1.45
was concentrated on. smaller and be made either at the Farm; Bureau
OF YOUR WEEK IN
1----- 1.65
29x4.40 Cord ................ 6.75 29x4.40 Red ....__
A 19
smaller ’ areas, and ultimately went' office in the courthouse o r at F. p . E.
iVW
*.
CHICAGO
' '
-< § 4 l
under fence, the menace of.parasites hall on West Main direct. 1 '
30x5.23 Cord _______ H .5Q 30x4.50 Red ___ ......... 1.95
This will be the first hog calling
.ncreased. The odds were heavily in
fa^or of the parasites when their contest ever held in the open in Cen
ALL BAY TRIP
...$ 20.00
30x5-—10 Ply Heavy D utyTruck Tire ....
■Wsta could be kept in limited pas- tral Ohio, and is expected to attract
ON
A CHEAT LAKES !
a large list of entrants from 12 coun
awes and yards,
"
3*50
; STKAfttSp .
'
The second- reason'why parasites ties fa the district.
An all-dky program has been ar
have faesen increasing under modem
TRIPS TO CHINATOWN
conditions is that modern transporta ranged for the celebration, ..featured
aad OTHER SECTIONS!
by
,a
14-act
vaudeville
bill,
headlined
tion systems have made it quite com
mon for animals to be transported by several aerial acrobatic teams; a
RACETRACKS
from,one end o f the country to an 92.500 fireworks program fo r ' both
$ 8.50
11 Plate, Rubber C a se ........
FORT
SHERIDAN
other. Thus a horse making all the day and night; horse and mule racnig;
.. 9.95
13 Plate, Rubber Case ........
race circuits o f the country, or a cow a midway and community picnic at
GREAT LAKES
making the various expositions, or a noon.
.. 16.00
15 Plate, Rubber Cese ........
NAVAL
TRAINING
Parking
space
for
-approximately
hunting dog being sent from the far
STATION I
north to the far south for the various 2.500 automobiles -is available on the
hunting periods, may carry its native grounds, parking being under police
fick HPilielow «My day
and fotlmr through the
and acquired parasites all over the 'supervision,
MUNICIPAL
'
; ; .urJtt itren d»yt :
There will also be special programs
country. Thus it is that unless con
AIR PORT
Beginning June 18 and ap to September 2, H otel Sherman*
trol measures are shortly adopted and f e children,
About 6:30 P, M., the most thrilling
made effective, all the parasites of
„ Chicago, offers a weekly schedule o f entertainment and sight
Cedarville, Ohio
TOURS O f 4ft MILES
any one section, of $ie country will be number on the day's program" is
seeing— including room, and meals at H otel Sherman— for
ON CHICAGO’S
planned,
when
a
balloon
with
two
coiriwoh to all the Country. That is
$77.50,
exclusive
o
f
fare
to
and
from
your
home.
^
.
BOULEVARDS
parachute
jumpers
will
aScefid
from
why the Federal Bureau of Animal
55R5S5 Industry is at present trying to map the'fairgrounda. From high in the air
‘ Breakfasts served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners .
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
the distribution o f our parasites in the two men will cut loose'from the
in the famous College Inn. A n all-day trip on a Great Lakes
balloon
and
each
will
make
a
double
the hope of instituting a -campaign
STOCKYARDS
steamship—-Trips to the Chinatown Section-^- Race Tracks
parachute drop to the grounds, some
to stop their spread.
- — Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training Station—
MUSEUMS
. Parasites will flourish, wherever the thing which has never been seen in
Municipal Airport— Tours o f 40 miles o f Chicago Boule
r
temperature and climatic conditions this part of Ohio before,
vards— Public Buildings— Stock Y^rds— Museums—A n
' AN EVENING
General
Chairman
Georg?
Herman
are favorable to crops. Parasites will
’ evening at a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the
ATA RADIO
not die out—they must be destroyed. of the Fourth of July Committee
Theatre— W hite City— Afternoons at a Big League Base^
BROADCASTING
promises
something
to
interest
every
With the existing limitations of sani
• ball Game— G olf Course— Bathing Beach—aiid many other
STATION
tation as applied' to our live stock, visitor to the celebration this year,
features, with, as well, plenty o f time to go-as-you-please. '
with a swife change, now almost com including a- number o f novelty con
H otel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with bath. There is a
EVENINGS AT THE
plete, from range conditions to farm tests not listed here,
THEATRES
conditions, and- with ’ our modem
floor reserved for women. A special hotel rate for those who
transportation system applied to live Honey Plow W aits'
WHITE c i n
wish to remain over for an additional-period. Here is an opstock, parasitism is a real threat. For
. portunity to see more o f Chicago than
On Warm W eather
these reasons, veterinary parasitology
AFTERNOONS AT
the average Chicagoan sees in a lifetime.
is a subject of growing importance,
BIG LEAGUE
It merits the serious attention of both Rains In Early June Helped
BASE BALL GAMES
veterinarians and live stock owners,
Prospects For Nectar
IF YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR
facing as they do an economic problem
From Two Legumes
GOLF COURSE*
CAR RIGHT INTO HO’fB L SHERMAN!
involving huhdred*' of millions of
BATHING
BEACHES
New garage, ready July let, makes it possible
dollars anliually, and involving also
A period of warm, fair weather just
for visitor* tc>drive right into the Hotel.
the conserving of the nation’s food now would start off the surplus honey,
-AND MANY
supply for future generations.
flow, according to Virgil N. Argo, ex
OTHER FEATURES
tension specialist in beekeeping, at
v a c a t i o n t im e or a n y t im e |
the Ohio State University,
Hottt Sfurrtwn, with its central location !
fMaUi
Dry weather in many parts of the
and reasonable rates, is the most conven- I
Crew Here Now To
ient atid desirable Hotel in Chicatb,
J
state during the latter part of May,
Erect Block System appeared to damage the prospects of
ForthT full
WEEK
FEATURES
white clover bloom* for sources of
EVERY
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com nectar, hut the rains erf the first week
pany
ha* a crew o f men here this in June improved conditions snd in
unmsT aMBLfyfytHSm
QUARTER
enANK'W, BERING,
ei\JM*n«ghg Dtrtmt ^
week to start the erection of the block sured a fairly good crop of honey
7
OFTHE
system for the operation of trains. from white clover and nlsike. In
CHICAGO!
VACATION TOUSS D E M M M C N T
The system is electrically controlled many portions o f the western half
and most o f the operators on the line of the suite beekeepetrs had given up
, Please send me descriptive Emoklet of,your Vaca
will be dropped, The company uses hope of whits Mover as the source of
tion Offer.
>
this system in the East and on the Ft, their main honey flow.
THE
Willi reasonably good weather,
Wayne section.
PEOPLE
FAMOUS
Argo believes, the acreage of qlsike
ano
R A N O O U > H ,C U R K iA K E i l A S A U E S T *
WUINEF0B3
which survived the wffiijwkitling, will
t.rieftM
aiey\»-»»m
yield
a
fairly
good
cn»f
o
f
.nectar.
» *"
FAMILY
White clover also J* * » # blooming
OP
Hotel Columbus
heavily ht some p a s te * and mead
RIDERS
ows, and there i» gran d for hoping
Long and Fifth Sts,
hthC/iD4iiy£
wrm
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
that the honey crop t e n this source
COLUMBUS, OHIO
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
GEORCfc
will
approach
that
o
f
lost
year.
ELElWfrS
260 Rooms—Modern
NOTED
"Bees haf* built ap Vary rapidly
Estate o f Andrew Jackson, de
Estate o f Jennie Ervin, deceased, j Estate of Carrie S. Bull, deceased,
MIMING
A First-Class Hotel at a
dfiring the past tftfnth,. whenever ceased, F. A. Jackson has been ap W. J. Sanderson has been appointed J. A. Finney baa benen appointed, and
CLOWN '
Moderate Price
th'\v have had jraffktet store*, and pointed and qualified ae Administrator and qualified as Executor Of the estate qualified as Administrator o f the
the beekeeper 1# rHW-w&frented With of the estate o f Andrew Jackson, late af Jennie Ervin* late of Greene Coun* estate of Carrie 8, Bull,' late o f Green*
Boom*, t l« 0 , $1,50—Bath, f?.00
the critical period o f twwrflfing," any* of Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
Niton Lunch, 85c-*-Dinner, 50c
ty, Ohio, deceased.
' County, Ohio, deceased,
Algo. "The best pr$#@Al a beekeeper
lames. II. Butler, Managing Direct
Dated this 25th day of May, A. D.
Dated thla 28rd day o f May, A. D,
Dated this 2nd day of June, A, » ,
can follow is to
to apply 192S.
*228.
1928.
FAMES H, BUTLER,
supers as seen
flew
% C. WRIGHT,
S.C . WRIGHT,
8. C. WRIGHT,
Managing Director
commences.*’
'■
*
Probate Judge of said County
Probate -Judge $t said County.
Probate Judge o f said Ooanty.

N O W LOCATED A T

ClarkCounty Fair Grounds, Springfield
Wednesday, July 4—All Day and Evening

f

G iv e M e L ib e r ty
o r G iv e M e D e a th ”

10 Feature Circus aniS Vaudeville Acts
$ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0 FJREWO™*5 . DISPLAY

The Exchange Bank

AT HOTEL*.
SHERMAN!

CHICAGO

m ertcaJ r Q r e a t
mo u m m e r R e s o r t ^Q ty

~s

r

E N T E R T A IN E D AND LIVE AT
THE H OTELSH ERM AN TOR
SE V E N WONDERFUL DAYSfORONLY

WillardBatteries

$

W E M S .SERVICE STATION

SPRINGFIELD THURS. K
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT, JULY J

50

A N IM A LS

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPONTOl

HOTELSHERMAN

GLOBE

3 - R1N6S
2~STM E$.

m *
m -m w

DOMESTIC
- ANIMALS

CHICAGO

4- Hi^DS

’W i l l i WANT AM) SALE AI)S PAY”

i t ; ■v

